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Did not keep people' from "attending our-sale-th- e first day
after the Fourth was a grand success everybody pleased with
the genuine bargains we offered, and they all got this season's
best" Btyles at a fraction of their value. Come tomorrow you
will find many juet as good values as were sold Tuesday. '! '
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la Wash Goods ' e Offer:
15c Madras, S3 Inches wide, 10c yard.
X3o Madras, H inches wld. 15c yard.
lid JDmbroldered Bwliis, 10c yard.
40c Orenadlna Suiting, 20c yard.
40c Jtnhead Hutting at Xte yard.
$1.04 Rica Voiles at 50c yard.
T5o Novelty Brilliant, fttc yrd.
too Embroidered French Mull, 45o-yar-

Xala Coats on Sale Wednesday
Morning One-Ha- lf Price.
We have about fifty new and stylish

rain coats which were made expressly
(or us. Then are garments thoroughly

have not done duty for

WrljlC A Building. Corner

fitting, te the occasion. The ceremony con-slat-

In Bryan's unpacking the case In
which the marble came and a tender eu-

logy prenounced by the "little giant of the
Platte, "i, W. H. Thompson. The bust came
from w. W. Manatt, of New York, and
is a splendid likeness of the "peerless
leader.'V

It. Is beautifully modeled and full of at-

mosphere, Just like the living subject. 'The
bust was the subject of much admiration
by the friends of Mr. Bryan, who could
not be present totiear the comments pas-
sed upon It, for Mr. IVyan was engaged
in the jnatlonal committee watching the
progress" of the contests inaugurated by
the Hearst forces to secure recognition In
the ' convention, and how the committee
punished the "antl" crowd would fill a
volume .'Of the Congressional Record. As
each new contest came before the national

. committee with recommendations of the
having the same In charge

'Bryan wore a worried look and saw his
hopes of help from those contesting dele-
gations go glimmering. --

Although the finding of the national com-
mittee were largely in the interest of the
anti-Hear- st crowd, a sop, was handed the
young Calif om lan who has' made such a
game race for a great goal, by referring
several contests to the committee on cred-
entials, yet there is no comfort in the
situation.

One cannot help but admire, however, the
way in which Bryan clings to the hope that
something will turn up to change the cur
rent that has set In so strongly to Parker,
and' tonight all the elements in the anti-Park- er

ranks will caucus with a view of
pledging themselyes,to stand by their fa-

vorite sons, hoping .that In; this way Park-
er's' strength may be Weakened. -

At the ccCucus of the Nebraka delega-
tion this morning C. J. Smyth was chssen
chairman of ths delegates and Dan V.'
Stephens was made secretary. The follow-
ing committee assignments were made:
Resolutlqnej-- W. BryTrr'eredentlaM, C.
D. Casper; permanent organization, G. W.
Phillips i f j to notify1

u president, John-A- , Ccelghtenj to notify vice
president, Dr. C. P. Fall; national commit,
teemanj JajnaSiC,., pabUisan,?

TWsubsUtutle Casper1 for De France,
which had been practically agreed upon
yesterday, came about after a conference
Mr.. Bryan , ha with' the delegation; it be-
ing, urged that Omail a should not "hog"
the important- - committee - places In view
of the faet that,. Q,. Smyth had .been se-
lected as the chairman "of the delegation
and that ,JohT A freight en had expressed
a desire to go with the committee to notify
the presidential nominee?" De France read-
ily consentedto. the .ohange, although he
had hoped- - to assist in making up the role
f delegatfta-j- v vM .,,..
Where the sixteen- - rotes will go on roll
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two or three years In any other store.
This class of merchandise Is very cont-mo- n

In Omaha Just riow. Last Satur-
day we sold over too high class shirt
waist suits at half price. Tuesday we
closed out all the rain coats.
Wednesday the cloth rain coats will

" " ' 'go the same way. , ,
Ali our 120.00 rain, coats Wednesday,

110.00. ' ; .' : . '

All our 118.00 raid Coats Wednesday,
WOO.

A!l our $15.00 rain coats Wednesday,
17.5.

One-ha- lf price on all our beautiful wool
suits and pongee silk shirt waist
suits.

Watch the newspapers every day.
have lots of In store.

Stw

call Is still an open matter, the subject not
even having been alluded to in the meet-
ing. It Is doubtful if there will be any real
discussion, for all recognise that they sre
In Mr. Bryan's land to be' placed where
they will do him the most good. It Is ex-

pected, however, that Nebraska votes will
be given to Cockrell, Hearst, Oray and, had
the Ohio delegation kept Harmon In the
field, to the Buckeye Jurist.

Weaver of Iowa and Pettlgrew of South
Dakota were closeted together repeatedly
endeavoring to reach some middle ground
upon which the anti-Park- er forces might
stand, but In vain. Hearst's managers
still insist that he controls' the situation,
and as both Weaver and Pettlgrew are un-

derstood to be on the Hearst payroll, the
have been handlcaped In their attempts' to
bring out a candidate upon whom the op-
position could unite.

The Iowa delegation held a caucus at 8

o'clock in its. at the Jefferson
for the purpose of completing' Its committee
arrangements. In addition tQ J, B. Weaver
for resolution committee and J. M. Parsons'
for credentials the following other designa-
tions were made: Permanent
S. B., Wadsworth of CouncU, 'Bluffs;, rules
and order of business, Charles Reynolds of
Carroll; to notify the nominee,
Bam B. Wright of Tipton. C. A. Walsh was
selected aa national to suc-
ceed himself. The tickets to the conven-

tion' were distribute and. the caucus
Journed, no mention having been made of
the manner in which the delegation shall
cast Its vote.

The South Dakotat delegation he'.d a
most uninteresting caucus at 8 o'clock, the
only thing of moment being the dlstrlbu.
tlon of tickets fo the delegates and alter-
nates, Pettlgrew was selected
as chairman of the delegation and com
mittee on ' resolutions. The following other

Credentials,

bury county; to notify president, J. .
.!. :...; ;BianiiKvy, uruio iu nouiy vice

Henry U. Volkmar, -

county. Edward 8. Johnson of Armour
succeeds Marls Taylor a national com-
mitteeman. , J' .'.Vy

At the drift is allt..'to, Parker,
atntea that nave b en urtlnstrucied are mt.
m, d inCaucus-
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MTOffi JURIST LEADS FICM

Insisted Parker Will Be nominated on the
Seootid Ballot.

BRYAN'S INFLUENCE RAPIDLY iWANING

Opposition Has Made t'nanccessfal Ef-

forts to Tim the Tide, bat
Poaltloa of New Torker

Is I'nshakeB.

ST. LOUI8. July S.-- W. J. Bryan, who
yesterday offered to support Pattlson , of
Pennsylvania was today giving encourage-
ment to the friends of McClellan.

At the meeting of the Nebraska delega-
tion today W. J. ' Bryan was appointed to
represent the state on the committee on
resolutions, and there was discussion
on the position the state shall assume on
the platform. Mr. Bryan's contention will
be for the reaffirmation of the Kansas City
platform, but the delegation recognized the
Improbability of securing such a stand.
The discussion was therefore devoted large-
ly to the consideration what to do In that
event. No conclusion was reached, but the
tendency' is to accept the situation If fairly
liberal declarations can secured. In .that
event Mr. Bryan probably not maicea
platform fight on the convention floor. . He
has not formally declared his position, but
his fellow delegates thus Interpret it

Parker's Poaltloa t'nahakea.
ST. LOUIS, July 5. Parker's strong po-

sition remains unshaken. The opposition
has made many assaults during the. day,
but has apparently made ho impression.
The solid and substantial phalanx of the
New York Jurist has withstood all efforts
of the friends of the other candidates and
tonight apparently stronger than ever.

of accessions from instructed
delegations after the first ballot have been
received from men who are now tied to
other candidates, which the Parker ad-

herents say Insures a nomination by the
second ballot ,

The Parker opposition was disturbed,
but not routed by the action of Pennsyl-
vania last night. The sixty-eig- ht votes of
that state has been for weeks placed in
the Parker column and are a part of the
500 odd votes that have been claimed for
him. They were not Instructed, however,
and they could been secured for
any other candidate it would' have been a
serious blow to the Parker Interests.

Not only does it appear the con-
trol of the nomination for first place will
be In the hands of those democrats
wefe In the minority in 1896 and again In
1900, but that they will select the nominee's
running mate and dominate the platform
on which the race will be made.

Bryan's Waning Influence.
In defiance of such aa were

created . by the ambitious friends of Gor-
man, Cleveland, Gray, Olney, McClellan
and favorite sons who had a following
that divided the conservative columns, th,s
element which advanced the claims of
democratlo rehabilitation struggled against
the combined opposition of Bryan, repre-
senting the ruling democratic force In the
last two presidential contests and the per-
sonal campaign conducted by William Ran-
dolph Hearst.

The changed position of those who are In
power now and those who controlled four
and eight years ago, Is attracting wide at-
tention from delegates and spectators. Wil-
liam Bryan Is the most picturesque e.

Twice the candidate of his party for
president, but running on a platform forced
upon the' nominating conventions by his

),ror .several days Mr; Bryan ' and the
hand-tie- d Tammany delegates - opposed ' to
Parker have been working to one end the
defeaCof Parker, but they have not moved
In . unison.' The Tammany delegates are
listed as conservatives and the Bryan forces

iBuitain, mm in .uuuavuueiicQ meir worKt.. w. .. . . .
.

Ohio. The Ohio dele a tlon, though loyal to'
Harmon, looked upon the plan with some
suspicion' and this Idea fell upon barren
soil.

An Interesting feature In today's proceed-
ings was the development of the waning

of Mr. Bryan. The national com-
mittee selected four years ago by a con
vention --following his unquestioned leader- -
ship, today turned away from him In set-
tling tbe Illinois contest

The Virginia delegation, which arrived
today, saw. by. an evening paper yesterday
that they were for Senator Gorman for
president. They all signed declaration
written by Senator Daniel: .

T5eiohalnnaB hereby Instruoted tocasf the vote of the delegation for AltonB. Parker aa long as his name Is beforethe convention.
When the delegation met later they form-

ally resolved In the same sense.

Entire SoutbV for Parker.
At I p. m. It seems like a Parker pre-

ponderance would not' cause any change In
the complimentary votes' ot the in-

structed for favorite sons on the first bal-
lot. While the Parker column would prob-
ably embrace the entire south and nearly
all the Instructed states the delegate from
Massachusetts, Wisconsin, Delaware, Cali-
fornia and Missouri would formally present
and record their votes , for Olney, Wall,
Gray and Cockrell, respectively. New Jer-
sey Is not counted upon to vote for Parker
on the first ballot, and while the decision of
that delegation will ndt reached until
tomorrow the present Indications are that
it will Join with Delaware In support of
Judge Gray. The Massachusetts delrgatlon
has taken the additional, step of sending
out missionaries In behalf of Olney, hut be-
yond a declaration that Its delegation will
hold steadfastly to Wall Wisconsin.

u.niB uiuer stales
7to his support at this stage.

The California delegation maintains Its
attitude that It will nQt waver In its sup-
port of Hearst and confidently believes
that when the of their candidate is
forntally submitted by Mr. Delmas. his
eloquent "presentation will serve not only
to hold all ' his Instructed followers, hut
will serve to make it clear that without

r INFANTS INVALIDS

Cross babies become good,
natured babies when fed on
Mellin's Food. Mellin's Food
nourishes and pleases.
WouM ywt Ulw a sample f MIIIb'sr t : Vu Buy keva 00 aw ia askiag.

MSiXIM'S FOOD CO'BOaTON. af ASS- -
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Wood Rapid City; permanent organiza- - ! t r'ecogn 5
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on the ballot., If lr W.lbe.deslre here, but after Parker's strength was shown
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SENATOR W. J. STONE, of Missouri.
Copyrighted, 1904,' by" The North American Co.. Philadelphia. Used by Courtesy of

. . The North American.

their aid, the New York candidate cannot
secure the necessary two-thir- vote.

Governor Ayceck of North Carolina will
probably get a complimentary vote from
the North Carolina, delegation for the viae
presidency. ...

VOTES DOWN , A, : MONBy PLANK

Tammany la. Not Permitted to Reoom-men- d
Idea to Convention.

ST. LOUIS, Jul.The meeting of the
New York state, plejsatlon waa tnarked by
a degree of harmony,, such as has not pre-

vailed :ln thV deYegifiolif for several presi
dential convention'" It was rumored prlurj
to the meeting ;that Tammany naa pracu-call- y

decided to retire gracefully from its
heretofore emphaflo "opposition to Judge
Parker, arid' thill was partially confirmed
by- - what took place at the delegation
meeting. In the first place there was no

objection to the selection of David B,

Hill a. a member of the committee on res- -

olutlons and this, harmqnious action was
repeated when State Senator Thomas, F.
Grady, of Tammany hall, was selected as
the member of the committee on rules and
order of business. Fo'rmer United States
Senator Edward Murphy, Jr., of Troy,
was' made chairman of the delegation and
Norman E. Mack, df Buffalo, was re-

elected as national committeeman, James
W. Ridgeway, of Brooklyn-- a McCarren
adherent was " unanimously ' selected to
represent the state on the committee on

'credentials. .
The only spice injected into the meeting

waa the offering of a resolution by Bourke
Cockran providing ' "that In the opinion
of this delegation a statement should be
Included in the platform that the decision
of the people on the money Issue as twice
exemplified in two elections should be the
final statement of the financial question
and of vital importance in the next gen-

eral election." Mr. Cockran, In speaking of
his resolution and. urging its adoption,
said that the financial question aa pre-
sented In the two last national platforms
had been discarded by the people and that
this decision should be the basis of the
financial plank In the new platform.
George Raines, of Rochester, opposed Mr.
Cockran's motion. He urged that there was
no reason for an extremely- radical course
on the plank, and believed (that the matter
could be safely left In the hands of Sena-
tor Hill. He moved that it be referred'to Senator Hill with power. This was
adopted by a , vote . of 60 to U,

Senator Grady offered a proposition that
should a resolution be Introduced Into the
convention proposing an abrogation of the
two-thir- ds rule and the adoption of a ma-
jority rule, Kew. Tork should oppose. Sen-

ator Hill remarked that he thought that
matter could be Intelligently acted upon
by Senator Grady In the committee on rules
and It was unanimously referred to him.

The meeting then adjourned subject to
the call of the chair.

After adjournment, delegate Bird Coler
sald:i

It is perfectly evident that Senator Hill
and his following do not InU-n- to take a
definite stand on ths money question. They
are going to take a half-wa- y courwe so as
not to thoroughly displeaso Mr. Bryan and
his small following.

Leader Charles F. Murphy, of Tammany
hall, was asked If there was any truth In
the statement that Tammany had decided
to withdraw Its opposition to Judge Parker.
He said:

"We have not announced any such de-

cision, but those who have candidates other
than Judge Parker In the convention seem
to be afraid to take the Initiative in forcing
their candidates to the front, and I don't
know why we should bother, to assist them.
Some people1 are sadly lacking in back-

bone." '.'..'
Lewis Nixon, Charles Towne and several

other Tammany men close to the chief
nodded In aoqulescence when asked If Tam-
many had ceased to actively fight Judge
Parker.

The Tammany people are so confident
that things are going to run smoothly that
they have practically decided to order their
special train to leave Friday afternoon,
anticipating that the convention will be
over at that time.

Wisconsin Is for Wall. .

MILWAUKEE, July . It can be stated
on the best of authority that the Wiscon-
sin delegation will vote for the nomination
of Edward C. Wall for the presidency In
the democratlo national convention until

f

JULY - 6, 1001.

he or some other candidate receives the
nomination.'

While no communication has been had
with the Wisconsin delegation today, it
is known Just what ptan the contingent will
follow. The delegation will carry out the
instruction of the delegates to the state
convention elected by the democrats of
Wisconsin, ana tnese instructions were to
vote for Mr. Wall until he or some other
Candidate had sufficient votes to secure the
nomination.
j It i oan (be positively stated also that
under no'clrcumstance will Mr. .Wall be
a candidate for nomination aa vice presi-
dent

HOPKINS WINS IN THB CONTEST

National Committee, Despite Mr,
Bryan, Will Not Oo Behind Returns.
ST. LOUIS, July B. The subcommittee

which .last night heard the evidence in the
fourteen contests In the state of Illinois
today reported to the national committee
that it was the unanimous opinion of the
members of the subcommittee that the
Hopkins .delegates 'be allowed, to retain
their seats. The report was concurred in
and. the Hopkins people will hold their
seats unless ousted by the action of the
committee on credentials. The decision 'of
the subcommittee was based on the ground
that the state convention was supreme and
that it la not the business of the national
committee to go behind-th- e record of the
Convention aa submitted to them. This
shows that the Hopkins people are the reg-
ularly accredited delegates and because of
this fact the subcommittee gave Its verdict
for them and did not consider that It had
any right to go behind theVetums and take
up the evidence submitted. The fight should
in the opinion of the committee been made
In state aonventlon.

This attitude of the national committee
sustains the Hopkins people, who Insisted
yesterday that every contest In the national
committee did not have the right to decide
contests in district caucuses.

The Harrison and Hearst men were
greatly disheartened by their defeat, and
announced their Intention of carrying the
fight before the ootnmittee on credentials,
and If beaten there, before the convention
Itself. This statement did not alarm the
Hopkins people, who said that the argu-
ment that won for them before the national
committee would hold good before the con-
vention also.

"It is all over," said John P. Hopkins.
"We won as I knew we would. There was,
In fact, nothing else for the committee to
do. What steps may be taken later will
have no effect. Our delegates will remain
Just where the state convention seated
them.

The victory of the Hopkins faction was
also a defeat for W. J. Bryan, who has
mad the fight almost a personal mattter.
He yesterday attended the hearing in the
greater part of the contests and showed
his anxiety In every way to win the seats,
for the Harrison and Hearst people.

"The action, of the committee la far
reaching,." he said, "'and means that the
work of a few men is to stand before the
wishes the majority of the delegates.
I have hopes that the credentials commit-
tee will see the matter In a different light."

The contest in the other states were re-

ported by the various subcommittees as
heretofore stated to the National Commit-
tee, Vch then adjourned.

Thetlght .in the Illinois delegation in-

volved thirteen districts and two of the
delegates-at-larg- e, and waa one of the
fiercest ever seen before any convention.
The hearing yesterday and last night be-

fore the subcommittee of the national com-

mittee was only preliminary exercise for
both sldea The bitter work will come
later before the committee on credentials,
and it is almost certain at this time that
if there is any rhance to get the contest
to the floor of the convention It will go
there and be waged with energy.

Several times lasK night the retorts be-

tween the contesting factions were of so
heated a nature that Chairman Stone of
the subcommittee was compelled to re-

peatedly call for order, and once sug-
gested that the gentlemen from Illinois
would find the outslds of the hotel a proper
place to conduct their arguments if their
minds were "made up for a bull light."

In New Jersey the contests were aban-
doned la the FUth, Sixth and Eighth dis

trict and the fight maintained In the First
and. Second districts. The committee de
elded to report In favor of the regular
delegates In both cases, chiefly because
the contestants were not able to produce
convincing evidence in ' support of their
claim that between sixty and seventy of
their delegates were thrown out of the
state convention. ' ".
DECLARE WAR ON PARKRR.

Altered Mora Than One-Thi- rd ef Del
eaates Pledged Against Judge.

ST. LOUIS, July 5. A number of repre
sentatives of the opposition to Judge Par
ker met for a conference at Hearst's head
quarters, and after adjournment gave out
the following statement:

"After a consultation among the mana-
gers representing the various candidates
and delegates opposed to the nomination
of Judge Parker, it was formally agreed
among them that the nomination of Judge
Parker IS Impossible. The opposition rep-
resents easily much mere than one-thir- d

of the votes In the convention necessary
to prevent a nomination, all of whom agree
not to support Judge Parker's candidacy
unaer any ciroumstanoes.

The discussion in the conference and else
where developed a determined disposition
to make a test of strength on the first
ballot at least before surrendering. They
claim, that In spite of the deflection of
Pennsylvania they will be able to control
one hundred votes more than the one-thir- d

necessary to prevent Parker's nomination
but many of them concede the Imposslbll
lty of maintaining their full strength
through many successive ballots unless
early inroads can be made upon the Parker
stronghold.

This danger is made evident by the con-
ditions in the anti-Park- er delegations. It
Is stated, for Instance, that fully pne-ha- lf

the Kansas and Colorado votes will go
to Parker on the first ballot, and Maryland
and West Virginia, which constitute the
seat of Mr. Gorman's strength,- - are ready
to 'go over to the New Tork candidate1
as soon as they can be reloased from their
pledge to Senator Gorman.'

The West Virginia delegation Is quite
at sea because Mr. Gorman has not yet
indicated his. attitude.

Senator Davia is holding them In line
for the Maryland man if they are needed,
but once released "all but two of the dele
gates will go for Parker.

The claim is made today that Alabama
will lead oft In the vote against Parker,
and the hope Is expressed that the example
will prove strongly encouraging to other
delegations 'whose inclinations are unfriend
ly to the New Tork man.

NAME WATSON AND TIBBIES

(Continued from First Page.)

and Impartial enforcement of laws under
it snd denounce government by injunction
and imprisonment without the right of
trial Dy jury.

To prevent unjust discrimination and
monoply the- - government should own and
control tne rauroaas ana tnose puono util-
ities which In their nature are monopolised.

As to those trusts and monopolies which
not public utilities or natural monopo-le- s,

we demand that those special prlvi-ege- s
which they now enjoy and which

alone enable itnem to exist snouia do im-
mediately withdrawn.

The platform waa adopted unanimously,
When nomination for president were
called for the name, of Thomas E. Watson
of Georgia waa presented by National
Chairman Jo A. Parker Of Kentucky. ' For-
mer Congressman R. D. Sutherland of Ne-
braska named William V. Alien of Ne-
braska, but said that Senator Allen had
authorised him to say that the nomination
would not be accepted unless x It came

' 'unanimously.
Samuel W. Williams' of Indiana .wag

placed In nomination by Thomas Wads
worth of Indiana. '

T.Xh convention adjourned, after nominat-
ing Thomas H. Tibbies of Nebraska for
vice president. '

.

Prohibitionists Hire Hall Again.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 8.-- Stata

Chairman Newlln, of the prohibition com
mittee, who had charge of the arrange
ments for the recent prohibition convention
today engaged the same hall for July 20,

21 and 22. He declined to say for . what
purpose the hall was wanted, and said
It would be anpounced' after the close of
the St. Louis democratic convention. Asked
If Silas Swallow, their presidential candl
date bad declined . to make the race and
a second' session of the national convention
would be held, be refused to answer. The
national exeoutlve cemmttee waa empow
ered to fill all vacanclea.

WEEKLY SUMMARY OF CROP REPORT

In Nebraaltn and Kansas Corn Bat'
. - Dane Wall.

. WASHINGTON, July 6. The weather bu-

reau's weekfy- summary of crop conditions
is as follows: '.

In the lake region and central valleys
the week ending July i waa unseasonably
cool and unfavorable for rapid growth,
buf highly favorable temperatures prevail-
ed In the southern states, and in the Rocky
mountain and Paclflo coast districts. In
the dlstriots east of th Rocky mountains
the rain as a whole was well distributed
and ample, too much occurring In the
lower Missouri and Red River and North
valleys. Portions of the South Atlantic
and east rulf states continue to need rain.
although drouthy conditions in those disJ
tricts nave Deen largely relieved, nam
Is much needed on the immediate north
Paolflo coast.

In Kansas snd Nebraska corn has grown
well, ,but In the central and eaaterA por-
tions of the corn belt growth has been
slow as a result of cool weather. Exoapt
In portions of Nebraska, Kansas and Mis-
souri where fields are weedy,' the crop
is in good staie or cultivation.

Winter wheat harvest has made alow
progress in Missouri and Kansas and dam-
age to wheat in shock is reported from
the first named state. Complaints of rust
are also received from portions of Missouri
and Nebraska and Kansas. East of the
Missouri river better harvesting weather
has prevailed and the work, as a whole
has ndvancad satisfactorily, bavin been
beg-j- In the upper Ohio valley. Winter
wheat harvest has been begun in Oregon
and will soon begin, in Washington.

In the, .northern portion of the spring
wheat region, coot, wet weather has check-
ed rapid advancement of spring wheat,
which, however, is generally doing well.
Over the southern portion of the spring
wheat region the reports Indicate an Im- -

firovemenl over the previous week,. An
Is also reported from Wash-

ington, but In Oregon the crop Is heading
short and light yields are expected.

ill general ouuoon ior oats is promising
hut this croD has suffered from excessive
moisture on lowlands in Mihnesota. and In
portions of Missouri, Nebraska and Okla-
homa. East of the Mississippi river har
vesting has made progress In the moro
southerly districts, but In west work has
been Interrupted by rains la Missouri and
Kansas.. , . -

Tf vou have any thing to trsds. advertise
It In the This for That column of Tk
Bee.

Cantara Allege RebSsri,
DiMirtM Pa.. July I. For some weeks

n.t Rankin borouxh' hss been terrorised
by two negroes, who attacked women and
committed many robberies on notn sexes.
n.nr Los-an-. dressed as a woman, acted
as a police decoy and the pair of negro
suspects were neatly trapped and brougnt
to Pittsburg for safety, as ths towns-nni- a

threatened violence. They give their
names as George Johnson and Theo Mo- -

Corkle.

I

DrkV$ Pilmitto Klni.
For InUlgestloa. Flatulency. Constipation and

Catarrh of Ilia M uoous Membranes. Kery cae
la cured absolutely with oris oum adafi gtvea
luiiuediata rvlial and cures to a tar cured, le

oeota at I rug Stores lor a Uree bottle,
aaual dollar alia, but a trial bottle will be aeut
tne and prepaid t every reader of this pPr
who needs It and write lor la. Addraesfour
ieticror poatal card to Drake Forotuia Cum
pmuf. Lre UulliLug. CklcaKOb UL

TIME WlLt BE SHORTENED

St. Pawl Commences New Senedala an
Its Road Between Chicago

" aa UeaVtr. '

CHICAGO July ; Commencing Sunday,
July 10, the time of the passenger service
on the Chicago, Milwaukee ft St. Paul
railway, east bound between1 Denver and
Chicago, will be shortened three hours. The
time of the west. bound expresy to Denver
from Chicago will be shortened two hours
and forty-fiv- e minutes. The Denver train
will leave Chicago at 6:06 p. m. instead of
I :ta a. m., as at present, and will rcarli
Denver at S p. m. The east bqund train
will leave Denver at 4:20 p.'m. instead of
1:) p. m., and will reach Chlcigo at 1:35
p. hi., the same time ae at present..

I

Heavy Traelc at Marlon.
CEDAR RAPIDS. la.. July. -- SpeclHl

Telegram. ) The events In the, second dnv
of the Marlon races were won In straight
heats, though-- ' one or two pretty driving
finishes were made for-plac- money. The
crowds were large snd light showers foil
during the races, making the-- track very
heavy and preventing fast time. BtitiU

2:M pace, purse 1100;.., ;
Radio M (Williams) 11 I '
Ladv Btrath (Hamilton) I 2 f
Jerry G. (Eychaner) ........... .2 t

Erbana Mack. Jnnnetta. star Argon, Pat
C, Merrygold and fir Adrian also started.

Time: 2:1s1. 2:1s1. i.lt. f .

1:15 trot, nurse 1400! -

7'orryon (Tnompson) ..1
Flower (Pears) ..2

m j m (Muirey) ..I
Kmpres Wiles also started...
Time: I: SO. 2:0. 2:20. '"
Half mile rlnsh. nu-- e 1100: Ttnhv Sweet

heart won. Hurry Hlter second, 8 E H
third. Time: 0:51.

Why.Men Grow Weak

It; Is Due to a Wasting-- of tha Most
Vital Elements, Which Destroys
the Whole of the Bodily Forces.
It makes young- - men feel old and It

cuts off the usefulness of middle-age- d

and old men long before tbelr allotted
time, resulting in prematura decline
and decay. It robs the blood of all
Its richness, exhausts the body of its
animating: powers, and saps the rery
life Itself from, the brain and nenre

, centers. Dr. Chase's Blood and Nerre
Food acts at once upon this impor-erlfihe- d

condition of the blood, brain
and nerre forces, stopping the drain
and replacing the run down and worn
out tissues with the same . material
that baa been wasted, ' It fills the
shriveled arteries with " pure, rich
blood, which increases the weight in
sound, healthy flesh add muscles, that
glre you strength, and the brain and
nerves with fresh, vital fluid, that
forces new Ufa and vigor into every
portion of the body, building up the
entire system and transforming the
sufferer into a type of perfect man-
hood. Weigh yourself before taking
It, Price 60 cents. Book, free. ..

Sold and nunranteed by Mrers-Dl- l-

len Draa CoM Omaha. Neb.

.
CHOKIKB CATARRH CURED,

Toir Money Back It Homet Does Not
Cnrei Yon.'

i

"Use Hyomei and 'be cured of catarrh,"
Is what all who have' tried It for1 that
disease say to their friends. ' r J

It is the eaalest thing in the world to
stop catarrh at Its beginning If you use
Hyomei. Just breathe the health-givin- g,

balsamic air for a few minutes and your
catarrh will be oured. In the worst' Cases
of this disease, chronic or acute, Hyomei
used four, or five times a "day" Is all' that
ts needed to soon effect a oure.

In this' city and neighboring towns, there
are hundreds who can testify to the re-

markable powers "Of Hyomei to Cure ca-

tarrh.' Many of the stednoheart friends of
this remedy today began Its use with little
hope that they would be cured,' buf as
Sherman ' A McConnelf, 16th 'and 'Dodge
street offered 'to' refund the money tt 'lt

td not cure, they decided to try It 01 that
plan, and Were coon restored' to tealth. -

PREVENTS .HAY rVE,R,' ,

All who are subject to bay fever or rose
colds should use Hyomei dally fpr two or
three weeks before the. time f thalr an-
nual, attack and thus., prevent It. , The
worst cases are quickly Relieved ,sjwl oured
by Hyomei aqd Hyomei . Bairn. ; ,

WILL POSITIVELY; CUta. .1.
Kidney and Bladder Disease, Rheumatism,
Sick Headache, Erysipelas, Scrofula, Ca- -

reas, Dyspepsia, Syphilitic Diseases, Con-
stipation. 12,286,660 people were : treated
In 1B0J. 25c. All druggists.

feagn5
GREAT IAKES

OF AHEIM
TWO WAYS EAST'

BY WATER ;.
The Mattkara Kaanaais Conaaar wtO aa
etna awaaualf Hmh "w Dala
aaa Battle ace (tamaals ld aa--

rLi..H a B.l.U. callisi St tair- -

.ksalaM sol" Isxnat. Luteal an 4

eat Iweneae kki aa nna -..

CaUlae SMMiaM.. . , .
fcaaajaal, Van XaaJ lw Chlcafe
tanraara. St.eaala Vr ITf!.. Dlllll i

we aaiaalirlr M :)
K. A. CHBRRIW". I

S0 . uiara v,.,
Tftlfif g". IU. .

AMl'SEMEftTf.,

nnVfl'C Woodward ft
U U I II J Burgess, Mjr.

7th Tha Farrla Stock Co.
TODAY --TONIGHT

Big ilND&n SEALBU OHDBRS.
"Thurs., balance of week, Dick

Week Ferris in '.'Way Out. West."
, Prices 10c, l&o, - o.

MaC any seat JOu. '

Base Ball
SIOUX CITY VS OMAHA

ji'LY 4---e.

VIMTON STREET PAHK.

Game oaled at 1:4ft.

OCBAN STEAMSHIPS.

nOLLftND.AUERIC&H LIKE,
N.a- Twin-Ser- e Btaaners d U.too Tons.

MEW TOSH auTTlLHUAM. via HOVLOUH
a.llln. TuaMl.y. II II A. SL

Itat.n&atu Ju'r 1 Ryaa.ot , ..Am.
rataa.ai Julf 1 Noort.pl , ...Aug.
holl.rd.ro , Aua. IBtateatam Ana. Muna, aa io.rtxirs St., Cal

ls. o. in.: n.rr?utaariurl, IMA f IU. 4. SV atfltaiaa
luiaa SI.
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